Abstract: The ability to model freshwater stream habitat and species distributions is limited by the spatially sparse flow data available from long-term gauging stations. Flow data beyond the immediate vicinity of gauging stations would enhance our ability to explore and characterize hydrologic habitat suitability. The southeastern USA supports high aquatic biodiversity, but threats, such as landuse alteration, climate change, conflicting water-resource demands, and pollution, have led to the imperilment and legal protection of many species. The ability to distinguish suitable from unsuitable habitat conditions, including hydrologic suitability, is a key criterion for successful conservation and restoration of aquatic species. We used the example of the critically endangered Tar River Spinymussel (Parvaspina steinstansana) and associated species to demonstrate the value of modeled flow data (WaterFALL ™ ) to generate novel insights into population structure and testable hypotheses regarding hydrologic suitability. With ordination models, we: 1) identified all catchments with potentially suitable hydrology, 2) identified 2 distinct hydrologic environments occupied by the Tar River Spinymussel, and 3) estimated greater hydrological habitat niche breadth of assumed surrogate species associates at the catchment scale. Our findings provide the first demonstrated application of complete, continuous, regional modeled hydrologic data to freshwater mussel distribution and management. This research highlights the utility of modeling and data-mining methods to facilitate further exploration and application of such modeled environmental conditions to inform aquatic species management. We conclude that such an approach can support landscape-scale management decisions that require spatial information at fine resolution (e.g., enhanced National Hydrology Dataset catchments) and broad extent (e.g., multiple river basins).
The southeastern USA supports high biodiversity of freshwater mussels (Unionidae), but many of these species are imperiled and in decline (Williams et al. 1993) . Negative effects from multiple sources, including landuse alteration, climate change, conflicting water resource demands, and pollution have led to the imperilment and legal protection of many species. Changing temperature and precipitation patterns attributed to climate change are altering the aquatic landscape, such that habitat suitable in the present may not be suitable in the future . Natural resource managers need comprehensive knowledge and decision-support tools to guide conservation planning and protection and recovery of rare and endemic aquatic species. In response, we developed an overarching goal to identify stream and river reaches and catchments (as defined by the enhanced National Hydrography Dataset [NHDPlus] ; USEPA and USGS 2005, 2009) potentially suitable for various conservation actions, in-E-mail addresses: 6 Present address: KDV Decision Analysis LLC, 1414 Links Drive, Morrisville, North Carolina 27560 USA, ashton.drew@kdv-decisions .com; cluding protection, habitat restoration, and mussel relocations, reintroductions, or augmentation with captivepropagated mussels (Drew et al. 2015) .
Suitable hydrologic conditions are one of multiple critical aspects of mussel habitat . Hydrologic gradients have been associated with freshwater mussel distribution, abundance, and diversity patterns in multiple regions at multiple scales (Strayer 1999 (Strayer , 2008 . Hydrologic changes affect mussels directly by impeding filtering and respiration and indirectly via changes in local habitat (Di Maio and Corkum 1995) . Five primary hydrological flow components may influence the occurrence, abundance, and population vital rates of freshwater mussels. They include magnitude, frequency, duration, timing (and predictability), and rate of change (i.e., flashiness) (Poff et al. 1997 , Ostby 2005 . Published findings from research examining metrics quantifying these flow components vary from anecdotal observations and descriptions and simple descriptive models to complex predictive models. In general, simple physical habitat descriptors, such as water depth, velocity, and substrate composition (e.g., Pandolfo et al. 2016a ) have been less successful in explaining mussel distribution and abundance than more complex hydraulic and hydrological variables. Mesohabitat-or catchment-scale analyses may enhance the predictability of physical-habitat descriptors for mussels (Parasiewicz et al. 2012 , Pandolfo et al. 2016b , Smit and Kaeser 2016 . Hydraulic (e.g., shear velocity and shear stress) and hydrological (e.g., discharge limits, frequency, pulses, and duration) variables have effectively explained mussel occurrence, abundance, and vital rates in some systems (Strayer 1983 , Di Maio and Corkum 1995 , Layzer and Madison 1995 , Gore et al. 2001 , McRae et al. 2004 , Morales et al. 2006 , Peterson et al. 2011 , Ries et al. 2016 . Further complicating such modeling exercises is the complex, parasitic life cycle of unionid mussels that requires a host fish for juvenile dispersal (Daraio et al. 2010a, b, Bey and Sullivan 2015) . However, even with substantial research, transferability of models among life stages, flow regimes, and river basins has been largely ineffective, highlighting the complexity of ecological processes and study design and scale, but clearly identifying the influence of hydrology and hydraulics on freshwater mussels.
Predictive models that can be tested empirically specify clearly which variables are influential, how these variables are empirically measured (e.g., metrics), and the quantitative thresholds applied to distinguish suitable from unsuitable habitats. Local mussel experts agree about critical variables (e.g., presence of suitable magnitude, frequency, and duration of flow) but are uncertain regarding the scale of mussel response to hydrologic metrics and the relative importance of the 5 hydrologic components described by Poff et al. (1997) as defined by metrics (Drew et al. 2015) . Surveys of mussel experts also indicate a knowledge bias toward conditions observed in late spring and early summer during mean or low discharge , Drew et al. 2015 . Hydrology and stream geomorphology experts possess more uniform knowledge across the range of seasons and flow conditions, but they do not identify any unifying trends in habitat perceptions and knowledge of mussel experts (Drew et al. 2015) . Neither literature nor experts can provide quantitative universal criteria for a set of flow metrics to distinguish suitable from unsuitable habitat or threshold values for individual metrics to define mussel occupancy.
In the absence of global or local consensus to identify driving flow variables and define thresholds, data mining can offer valuable insight (Hochachka et al. 2007, Toms and Villard 2015) and generate ecological hypotheses for further testing. We applied basin-wide flow data from the Watershed Flow and Allocation model (WaterFALL Eddy et al. 2017) to investigate the hydrologic characteristics of catchments with and without field detections for individual mussel species throughout 2 river basins. We include species associates to a critically endangered mussel to provide additional insight into its hydrological habitat ecology (Caro and O'Doherty 1995, Dobson et al. 1997) . The resulting flow projections in the study area include covariate influences of climate, land use, soils, conditions, and known human alterations (e.g., water withdrawals and discharges) from 1986 to 2006. To aid the development of decision-support tools for recovery of rare and endemic mussel species, we evaluated modeled flows over time to: 1) distinguish between hydrologic conditions of mussel species detection and nondetection sites, 2) identify nondetection or unsurveyed sites that are hydrologically similar to detection sites for future survey efforts and assessment as possible augmentation or reintroduction sites, and 3) explore the feasibility of using mussel species occurring in association (species associates) with rare and endemic mussels as surrogates or indicator species. The landscape-scale attributes and distribution of mussels assessed (e.g., hydrologically distinct populations) in our analyses are intended to guide conservation planning and generate relevant new hypotheses regarding mussel ecology but do not provide causal or mechanistic explanations regarding mussel-hydrology relationships. This research was intended to highlight the utility of modeling and data-mining methods, particularly model assumptions associated with discriminant analysis and principal component analysis (PCA) techniques, to facilitate further exploration and application of such modeled environmental conditions (e.g., WaterFALL or other streamflow simulation applications) to inform aquatic species management.
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METHODS
Study area and species
We developed flow models and evaluated their potential to support landscape-scale management for the Tar River Spinymussel (Parvaspina steinstansana; TRSM), which was formerly recognized as Elliptio steinstansana (Perkins et al. 2017 , Williams et al. 2017 ) and 2 associated unionid mussel species (Yellow Lance, Elliptio lanceolata and Atlantic Pigtoe, Fusconaia masoni) in the Tar and Neuse river basins of North Carolina (Fig. 1) . The TRSM is endemic to the Tar and Neuse Rivers and is critically endangered and declining (USFWS 1987 (USFWS , 2014 . The few remaining populations are extremely small and isolated from one another, raising concerns for their immediate short-term persistence and longer-term genetic viability (USFWS 1987 (USFWS , 2014 . We selected this species to pilot development of the ordination model because: 1) the challenges of its conservation are shared by many narrowly endemic species in the southeastern USA; 2) a successful captive breeding program has been recently initiated, so the species is a candidate for diverse management decisions including release; 3) few data exist regarding its biology and ecology, so applying new data resources is especially valuable; and 4) associated mussel species have been proposed as potential indicator surrogates. We used georeferenced annual mussel survey data from the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC; 1977 -2010 , applied to the NHDPlus catchments within the Tar and Neuse River basins, to identify sites where the species have and have not been detected throughout both basins (797 TRSM non-detection and 29 TRSM detection sites; Fig. 1 ). The mussel survey data were gathered during snorkel and tactile mussel surveys (without excavation), primarily associated with bridge and road-crossing access points (R. Nichols, NCWRC, unpublished data). We included only survey data that were collected or vetted by NCWRC staff to ensure appropriate survey techniques and accurate species identification. Sampling effort for these surveys was not recorded. When database records included count data, we converted those records to presence/absence for each species. These data have been useful in modeling long-term temporal trends in mussel assemblages in these river basins (Pandolfo et al. 2017) , and mean species detection probability in these systems was estimated at 0.42 (95% CI, 0.36-0.47) with no species-or site-specific detection effects identified (Pandolfo et al. 2016b) . Within these basins, the NHDPlus catchments have an average area of 1.5 km 2 and encompass river reaches of 1.3 km on average. Sites are defined as the 500-m reach segment closest to the observation coordinates.
Modeling flows
We modeled data for a suite of flow variables for all NHDPlus catchments in the Tar (n 5 4595) and Neuse (n 5 6765) River basins (Table 1) using WaterFALL (Eddy et al. 2017) , including daily flow statistics (e.g., flow discharge) for the period 1986-2006. WaterFALL is a spatially distributed rainfall-runoff model that simulates the hydrologic cycle including human alterations. The model and its application and performance (i.e., comparison to recent observed flow measures) across the state of North Carolina, including the Tar and Neuse River basins were described by Eddy et al. (2017) . For this assessment, all flow metrics were calculated from the modeled daily stream flow estimates according to the Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) procedures and verified against IHA software (TNC 2009 ). The IHA is a software program that assesses a series of ecologically relevant statistics derived from daily hydrologic data to provide useful information for those seeking to understand the hydrologic effects of human activities or attempting to develop environmental flow recommendations for water managers (TNC 2009). The 1 exception to IHA procedures is that we attributed events to the year in which they began, whereas IHA attributes events to the year in which they peak. We used WaterFALL data to calculate threshold, annual mean, and annual standard deviation (SD) flow metrics for base flow, rise rate, 0-flow days, flow frequency, flow duration, and flow discharge for 1986-2006. To calculate the threshold, mean, and SD values, we first calculated the flow frequency, duration, and daily discharge data for 4 flow levels: extreme low, low, high/pulse, and high/small flood. Levels were defined based on % change thresholds. High flows were those flows >75% of the annual daily flow, whereas low flows were those <50% of the annual daily flow. A high-flow event initiated whenever flow increased by >25%/d and ended when flow decreased by <10%/d. A small flood was identified when the initial high flow exceeded 90% of the % daily flow for the year. An extreme low-flow event was identified when an initial lowflow event fell below 10% of mean daily flow for the year. All of these statistics follow the methods to define Environmental Flow Components within the IHA (TNC 2009).
Identifying suitable habitat
We applied discriminant analysis (DA) to identify hydrologic variables that best discriminated between sites where TRSM mussels have and have not been detected during mussel surveys by the NCWRC (R. Nichols, unpublished data). DA characterizes differences between ≥1 predefined groups by identifying gradients of variation in multivariate data that maximize between-group variation while minimizing within-group variation (McGarigal et al. 2000, McCune and Grace 2002) . This approach has been applied widely to identify suitable vs unsuitable habitat or niches for a taxon or assemblage (e.g., Hirzel et al. 2002 , Murphy and Lovett-Doust 2007 , Hirzel and Le Lay 2008 . In our analysis of freshwater mussels, we quantified hydrological characteristics of reaches occupied by mussels (hydrologically suitable habitat), and then more broadly projected these characteristics to identify other reaches of hydrologically suitable habitat where mussels have not been detected. We modeled the hydrological habitat niche of freshwater mussels, but recognize the influence of many other aspects of the ecological niche of the TRSM and other freshwater mussels and fauna (i.e., other physical and biotic variables) not included here.
Our initial data set included 32 independent discriminating variables (Table 2 ) and 2 dependent site groups (TRSM detection and nondetection sites). The sampling design was nonrandomly biased toward bridges and stream crossings (e.g., access points; R. Nichols, personal communication) and the sample groups were unequal because of rarity of TRSM (29 detection sites, 797 nondetection sites). DA can be run with unequal groups, but the ability to distinguish groups is reduced and error rates may be inflated (McGarigal et al. 2000) . Under these conditions, the discriminant results are best viewed as descriptive rather than predictive (McGarigal et al. 2000) . We conducted a univariate homogeneity of variance test (Levene's test of the residuals from analysis of variance; McGarigal et al. 2000) on each of the hydrologic variables and then transformed variables as necessary to conform better to assumptions (McGarigal et al. 2000, McCune and Grace 2002) . Based on Levene's test results, we retained 26 of the original 32 variables ( Table 2) . Nineteen of these 26 variables required log e (x)-transformation to improve conformity with assumptions. As recommended by McGarigal et al. (2000) , we performed univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the 26 variables retained in the preceding step and evaluated the residuals for outliers, (Table 2) . We confirmed that the log e (x)-transformed data also met homogeneity of variance assumptions. A review of scatterplots and a correlation matrix revealed strong correlation (r > F0.9F) among many of the hydrological variables. To reduce collinearity, we performed a PCA, which reduces multivariate data sets with approximately linear relations among variables to a few composite variables (components). It has many of the same assumptions as DA (e.g., more samples than variables, multivariate normality, and few outliers), so we proceeded with our subset of data that met these shared assumptions (Table 2) . We then completed our DA using the principal component (PC) values rather than the raw data. 
Ecological applications
To map the probability of hydrologically suitable habitat, we first applied PCA to reduce the dimensionality of the data from 32 hydrologic variables to 2 PC axes. We then used DA as a descriptive tool to distinguish between mussel detection and nondetection survey sites in terms of hydrological habitat characteristics. We mapped the predicted group membership as a categorical response and as a continuous response. For the continuous responses, we summed the probabilities of a site being assigned to either detection group (equivalent to 1 -[probability of nondetection group membership]; membership defined as outcome of PCA).
The Atlantic Pigtoe and Yellow Lance are 2 species that are rare and proposed for legal protection and commonly are associated with the TRSM at the site scale (i.e., occur together in the stream). We used the modeled hydrologic data to investigate overlap of the hydrologic characteristics of these species' distribution patterns. First, we identified all NCWRC survey sites with TRSM only, TRSM and ≥1 associates, and associate species only (Table 3) . Second, we plotted these detection patterns on the TRSM DA axes to visually identify patterns of codetection at the catchment scale.
RESULTS
Hydrologic habitat suitability
The PCA adequately described hydrological habitat characteristics among sites. The 1 st and 2 nd components explained 70.5 and 10.9% of the variability in the hydrologic data, respectively. The 1 st component primarily described gradients in flow threshold and discharge volume, including both the mean and SD metrics (variable set A; Table 4 , Fig. 2A, B) . The 2 nd axis described gradients in flow frequency (SD) and duration (mean and SD) (variable sets D, E; Table 4, Fig. 2A, B) .
Group membership is not considered during PCA, but 2 distinct TRSM detection groups were evident (Fig. 2B) : a main group (group 1) and a smaller outlier group (group 2). These groups occurred at opposing extremes of the 1 st PC axis, indicating distinct hydrological habitats occupied by each group. In a DA, the smaller of these 2 groups would behave as group outliers, increasing classification error. Therefore, we reclassified the TRSM detection sites into 2 groups. Loadings for the 1 st PC (Table 4) revealed that the 25 TRSM detection sites in the main group have higher mean and SD of discharge volumes and flow class thresholds than the outlier group of 4 TRSM detection sites. The main group also had higher rise rates. The frequency of flood events over the course of a year was lower and less variable year to year at sites in the main group than in the outlier group. Along the 1 st PC axis, most TRSM nondetection site hydrologic variables had values intermediate between these 2 groups. Along the 2 nd PC, similarity was greater between the detection groups and between detection and nondetection groups. The loading values for this component all related to the frequency and duration of flow events (Table 4) . Further data and site exploration of these detection groups revealed that the sites in the outlier group were all in 1 st -order headwater streams, whereas the main group detections occurred in larger 3 rd -to 5 th -order streams.
When we applied quadratic DA to the 3 TRSM groups (main detection, outlier detection, and nondetection) based on the 2 PCs as discriminating variables (Fig. 3) , the groups separated well along the 1 st canonical axis (no overlap of group means confidence regions, little overlap of the normal 50% contours). This axis accounted for 90% of the variability among groups. Along the 2 nd canonical axis, the nondetection and main detection groups were indistinguishable, but the outlier group remained distinct. The DA misclassified 150 sites (18.1%; Table 5 ). Of these errors, only 1 was an error of omission (a main detection site misclassified as a nondetection site). The remaining were errors of commission; 130 cases of nondetection sites misclassified to the main detection group and 20 cases of nondetection sites misclassified to the outlier detection group. After excluding 304 catchments that lacked hydrologic data (sites under tidal influence or strongly braided reaches), the model assigned 9869 (89%) catchments to the nondetection group, (Fig. 4) .
Hydrologic overlap among species
Visual assessment of the DA plots with TRSM and the associated species reveals that the overall spread of TRSM sites in hydrologic space is similar to that of the associated species (e.g., the minimum and maximum values associated with detections on the DA axes). The large gap that separates main and outlier groups of the TRSM detections is occupied by many detections of the associated species (Fig. 5A ), indicating greater hydrological niche breadth for the species associates and perhaps a lower degree of impairment at these sites. Many catchments with potentially suitable hydrologic conditions for TRSM or associates were unsurveyed (Fig. 5B) .
DISCUSSION
We successfully quantified freshwater mussel hydrological habitat relationships by a multivariate statistical approach. Although more frequently applied to terrestrial species data, DA has been used to assess mussel specieshabitat associations (e.g., Holland-Bartels 1990, Ralley 1993, Hastie et al. 2000) . However, most investigators have incorporated hydrologic variables as 1 or few discriminating variables among a broader suite of environmental variables, rather than investigating the discriminating power of alternative hydrologic metrics. As an exception (see also Ries et al. 2016) , Di Maio and Corkum (1995) used musselassemblage data as discriminating variables to distinguish between sites in stable and flashy hydrologic regimes. They then applied the DA results to predict whether new sites were stable or flashy with the discriminant function based on mussel assemblages. They concluded that flow-related stream attributes would have value to predict mussel distribution patterns (Di Maio and Corkum 1995). We found no published research in which a full suite of landscape-scale hydrologic data was used to discriminate between mussel presence/absence sites at catchment scales (i.e.,~1.5 km 2 in area or~1.3 km in stream length), most likely because hydrologic data are often spatially limited to the location of streamflow gauges.
Two distinct hydrological regimes associated with Tar River Spinymussel
Performing the PCA for variable reduction and visually identifying groupings was critical to the success of our DA. Preliminary DA efforts with 2 TRSM groups (detection vs nondetection) led to inconclusive results with very high classification errors and failing results in diagnostic tests. The decision to reduce collinearity with PCA resulted in the discovery of 2 distinct TRSM detection groups, a main and an outlier group, associated with different hydrologic regimes. Performing the DA with 3 groups (nondetection, main, and outlier) greatly reduced misclassification rates, particularly errors of omission, but most importantly, provided novel ecological insights relevant to conservation.
The presence of 2 detection groups may explain the challenges that we encountered when eliciting expert knowledge of hydrologic regimes (Drew et al. 2015) . Conflicting accounts of typical conditions and experts' inability to reach consensus to classify suitable (vs unsuitable) hydrology makes sense in light of the PCA results. The 2 detection groups appear at opposite extremes of the 1 st PC axis (primarily threshold and discharge metrics). TRSM detections occur at sites with unusually low (outlier) and unusually high (main) discharge volumes in each flow class. The 2 groups represent low-and high-order streams and do not reflect differences between river basins. This distribution results in a nonlinear relationship between flow metrics and TRSM detections, if the detections are treated as a single group. Treating detections as a single group confounded efforts to identify TRSM-flow habitat relationships.
The presence of 2 TRSM detection groups invites further ecological investigation. Have individual populations adapted to unique conditions in isolation (e.g., intermediate hydrologic regimes represent unsuitable conditions), or did TRSM once span the full range of hydrologic conditions, but habitats in the intermediate range have experi- Table 5 . Detection group PC means, scoring coefficients, and receiver operator characteristics were reported by Drew et al. (2015) . enced greater alteration (e.g., TRSM have been extirpated from these otherwise suitable habitats)? Are these disjoint populations genetically differentiated? Ecological niche differentiation can be a result of, or precursor to, behavioral (Daniel and Brown 2014) and genetic differentiation (Zanatta and Murphy 2008 , Mock et al. 2010 . Genetic analyses of other endangered freshwater mussel species have revealed significant intraspecific variation and distinct subpopulations (Elderkin et al. 2008, Zanatta and Murphy 2008) and led to recommendations to avoid mixing populations (Zanatta and Murphy 2008) . Recent genetic analyses of the Spinymussels (Elliptio spinosa, Elliptio steinstansana, and Pleurobema collina) revealed genetic distance and phylogenetic structure among species (Perkins et al. 2017 ), but higher-resolution genomic data would be required to clarify the relationship between the main and outlier TRSM groups that we identified. Note that the latter 2 species of Spinymussels above were recently reassigned from the genus Elliptio to the genus Parvaspina (Williams et al. 2017 ).
Value of species associates as surrogates
Given the frequency with which Yellow Lance or Atlantic Pigtoe mussels are found together with the Tar River Spinymussel, these species associates have been proposed as possible surrogates (i.e., population indicators sensu Caro and O'Doherty 1995) for research and conservation applications. Based on our results of PCA with hydrologic Figure 4 . Predicted group membership (Tar River Spinymussel) (0 5 nondetection, 1 5 main detection, 2 5 outlier detection) based on discriminant analysis model. Sites attributed as group 1 occur primarily along the river mainstem, whereas most sites attributed as group 2 are in smaller tributaries. Only streams of 3 rd and higher order are mapped.
data, we see little benefit for the general use of the Yellow Lance and Atlantic Pigtoe as surrogates. Almost 35% of known TRSM sites would have been missed had searches been focused on sites with Yellow Lance or Atlantic Pigtoe mussels. The associates are found often with TRSM, but they are found even more often in the absence of TRSM (Pandolfo et al. 2016b) . Furthermore, the associate species occupy a much broader range of hydrologic conditions than do the TRSM. The gap observed between low-and high-order stream catchments (i.e., main and outlier groups) for TRSM does not occur for the associated species. This distribution could arise if TRSM are more sensitive than the Atlantic Pigtoe and Yellow Lance to certain disturbances that cause or are correlated with hydrologic conditions. Disturbance can lead to niche shifts and changes in species assemblages (Araújo and Pearson 2005, Guisan and Thuiller 2005) . Alternatively, the host fish of the associate species could include fish species with a broader dispersal range than the host fish species of the TRSM (Vaughn 1997 , Butler et al. 2012 , or the associates might have more generalist habitat affinity and hydrological niche breadth (Butler et al. 2012 ). This last hypothesis seems plausible given that occurrences of 1 or both associate species have been documented under almost all hydrologic conditions captured by the NCWRC surveys but is contradicted by the nondetection of the associates from so many known TRSM sites. A focused application of the surrogate approach could still have value despite the overall lack of congruence between the TRSM and the proposed species associates. This focus would apply the concept of surrogates only to those sites that fall within the range of the main and outlier detection clusters. If mussel surveys in a catchment hydrologically similar to those where TRSM was detected led to an Atlantic Pigtoe or Yellow Lance detection, then the site would be a candidate for more thorough surveys with additional effort or further study for TRSM potential.
The answers to questions about niche differentiation and surrogacy effectiveness have significant implications for efforts to maintain the populations and species (Caro and O'Doherty 1995, Vaughn 1997) . For example, an observation of unique adaptations to main vs outlier flow conditions would have implications for the selection of sites for relocation or release of captive-bred individuals. Matching source populations to the desired location would be important. Relocation experiments could test for behavioral adaptations to distinct microhabitats and flow environments. A pattern of species detection that reflected past TRSM extirpation from sites intermediate between main and outlier groups could strengthen arguments supporting further study toward possible restoration and reintroduction.
Current and future applications
The flow model predicted spatially comprehensive hydrologic regimes under current conditions for 2 river basins. The data described expected conditions given physical environmental conditions (e.g., climate and land cover) and included the effects of anthropogenic alterations (e.g., withdrawals, discharges, dams) based on best-available data. Thus, the flow data represent predicted current hydrologic conditions and attempt to match present-day empirical measures. However, because of variations in reporting of exact mussel survey location, timing, and use of withdrawal and some discharges throughout the river basins, the possibility exists that not all alterations are included in the models. The basin-wide models provide valuable informa- tion regarding suitable hydrologic conditions if we assume that mussels persist only at sites that offer suitable hydrologic conditions. By the same assumption, the models provide a baseline to assess current suitability of occupied sites and restoration targets for sites where flow has been altered.
Our intent was to use the ordination models to identify sites with similar hydrologic conditions for future study in relation to mussel habitat requirements and selection of new sites for intensive mussel surveys, relocations, or release of captive-reared individuals. Model-based inferences regarding habitat suitability must be tested empirically (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) . The available mussel data probably underestimate the prevalence of available mussel habitat because they do not incorporate excavation methods and are biased towards accessible sites. However, accessible sites with mussels available for detection at the substrate surface may not represent optimal habitat. We developed our ordination models with all existing mussel data (NCWRC survey data), and the underlying flow model was calibrated to existing US Geological Survey observed flow data (Eddy et al. 2017) . Use of WaterFALL to develop hydrologic metrics, such as those used in our study, has been validated in comparison to other similar and more complex models within the southeastern USA (Caldwell et al. 2015) . We did not have access to independent experimental data to validate the relative suitability (e.g., probability of high growth, survival, and reproductive success) of detection vs nondetection sites. Such validation is especially critical because these mussels occur in landscapes that have experienced and continue to experience significant land use and climate change . How long mussels persist in unsuitable habitats (e.g., legacy effects; Harding et al. 1998 , Bain et al. 2012 ) and how rapidly they respond to changing habitat condition (e.g., niche shifts; Early and Sax 2014) are not known.
Our results facilitate experimental designs to: 1) test the predicted hydrologic gradients (i.e., Do empirical site conditions match empirical conditions across the full range of predicted values?); 2) determine if the 2 predicted TRSM detection groups in fact correspond to 2 distinct, suitable hydrologic regimes; and 3) quantify the thresholds distinguishing suitable from unsuitable hydrologic regimes. Once the models have been validated empirically, repetition of these methods with other aquatic species of concern could identify shared hydrologic regimes and overlapping hydrologic requirements. Such research would accelerate efforts to identify (or exclude) potential surrogate species for aquatic landscape conservation for imperiled species and assemblages (Butler et al. 2012) .
We found modeled flow data useful to describe hydrologic gradients that distinguish mussel detection vs nondetection sites and to identify sites with predicted similar habitat conditions to those known to support TRSM populations. We suggest 3 notes of caution regarding inferences of habitat suitability based on site similarity. First, mussels are long-lived and a possibility exists that mussels could occur and persist at sites with unsuitable habitat conditions for an unknown period of time (false positive data). Second, mussels could have been extirpated from sites that have a suitable hydrologic regime (false negative data). Third, the modeled flow data describe the expected current hydrologic regime based on the best available data (i.e., land cover from 2006, point locations and monthly average magnitudes of withdrawals and discharges to the stream reaches, and current climate). These data provide the best-available characterization of the current hydrologic regime, but local hydrologic changes not captured by these data could influence localized habitat suitability (e.g., withdrawals for agricultural use that are not typically captured by available statewide data). Any inference of suitability should be tested with in situ site assessments and monitoring of individuals and populations.
Conclusions
Hydrologic regime is a critical factor influencing stream habitat conditions and suitability for aquatic species, but defining suitable hydrologic conditions for any given species has often defied simple variable and threshold selection. This was the case for freshwater mussels in the southeastern USA, where even regional experts struggled to identify coherent patterns among the many variables and metrics that could be used to characterize suitable (vs unsuitable) hydrology. With such great uncertainty, we found it useful to perform modeling and data-mining exercises with PCA and DA techniques. The advent of high-resolution, broadextent hydrologic data (hydrologic data available beyond the immediate location of stream gauges) has increased the opportunity to perform such analyses. Such data also facilitate the rapid assessment of hydrologic conditions of both individual species and assemblages, offering potential insights into habitat characteristics and spatial analyses in support of conservation planning and management decisions. Our findings demonstrate examples of: 1) novel population distribution insights (e.g., 2 distinct mussel detection groups), 2) testing the surrogate potential of associated species, and 3) landscape maps to guide future freshwater mussel research, management, and conservation efforts. The application of our results to the conservation and protection of an imperiled mussel species has direct and meaningful consequences for this species and the global mussel fauna. LITERATURE CITED
